
WE L C OME



GRAMMAR



Phrasal verbs
super useful
used every day
need to be learnt and practiced like any other verb



Phrasal verbs
verb + particle*

transitive phrasal verbs need something or someone after the verb
intransitive phrasal verbs stand on their own
separable phrasal verbs > verb and particle are able to be separated.
inseparable phrasal verbs > verb and particle are not able to be separated.

*a particle is either an adverb or a preposition



Why are phrasal verbs 
so difficult to learn?

so many 
the meaning is not always as the individual word suggests
multiple meanings



Phrasal verbs with This is Us



two parents
three children / triplets

birth parents
adoptive parents
foster parents



write down worn out

- shakes
- powder
- appointments
- pregnancy

fly out get in





Kate: How do you spell “kundalini”?
Toby: I have no idea what that is so I clearly have no idea how to spell it but I’m guessing
that it is an expensive ________ that you want me to start adding to your ________ ________.
Kate: No. It’s a type of yoga and I wanna ask the doctor if she recommends it, right? I
always have so many questions before the baby ________, right? And then I finally ________
that room and it’s like an alien abduction. Like everything just ________ of my head so I’m
________ all the questions ________.
Toby: Okay, all right. And make sure you ask “when will the baby move?” so that I can
say “hopefully as soon as he turns 18”, yeah.
Kate: Or she.
Toby: Yeah, the joke still works.
Kate: Yeah, okey. But I think you’ve ________ that one ________, Tobe.
Toby: Never.



Kate: How do you spell “kundalini”?
Toby: I have no idea what that is so I clearly have no idea how to spell it but I’m guessing
that it is an expensive powder that you want me to start adding to your pregnancy shakes.
Kate: No. It’s a type of yoga and I wanna ask the doctor if she recommends it, right? I
always have so many questions before the baby appointments, right? And then I finally get
in that room and it’s like an alien abduction. Like everything just flies out of my head so I’m
writing all the questions down.
Toby: Okay, all right. And make sure you ask “when will the baby move?” so that I can
say “hopefully as soon as he turns 18”, yeah.
Kate: Or she.
Toby: Yeah, the joke still works.
Kate: Yeah, okey. But I think you’ve worn that one out, Tobe.
Toby: Never.



 - drop / press charges - bad call - hearing - flu  
- inroad - flinch - make a scene - attachment

fall out get  out findout stormover

freakout talkdown getback walkin sign up

showup





Linda: I’m very sorry you had to ________ that way. My husband has the flu. I was away
from my phone. Shauna ________ here was completely inappropriate.
Beth: But it’s true? They dropped the charges?
Linda: Prosecutor tied the gun found in Shauna’s car to a robbery. And they want to use
it as evidence in that case so they dropped Shauna’s charge in exchange to her cooperation.
Randall: It works like that, huh?
Linda: Sometimes. I went to Shauna’s apartment after we connected last night.
Everything was good. The place was clean. She’d already stocked the fridge. There’s a
hearing scheduled this afternoon. I’m gonna recommend to the court that Shauna gets
custody of her daughter. 
Randall: Sorry, you got to be joking. Look, I’ve tried to keep an open mind throughout this
whole thing but she ________ and the first thing, the first thing she does… she storms over to our
house uninvited. She makes a scene, she gets in my wife’s face…
Linda: Randall…



Linda: I’m very sorry you had to find out that way. My husband has the flu. I was away
from my phone. Shauna showing up here was completely inappropriate.
Beth: But it’s true? They dropped the charges?
Linda: Prosecutor tied the gun found in Shauna’s car to a robbery. And they want to use
it as evidence in that case so they dropped Shauna’s charge in exchange to her cooperation.
Randall: It works like that, huh?
Linda: Sometimes. I went to Shauna’s apartment after we connected last night.
Everything was good. The place was clean. She’d already stocked the fridge. There’s a
hearing scheduled this afternoon. I’m gonna recommend to the court that Shauna gets
custody of her daughter. 
Randall: Sorry, you got to be joking. Look, I’ve tried to keep an open mind throughout this
whole thing but she gets out and the first thing, the first thing she does… she storms over to our
house uninvited. She makes a scene, she gets in my wife’s face…
Linda: Randall…



Randall: No, I’m sorr… You got to say yours, Linda. She ________ my kids, she freaks out
her own daughter and then Deja has to ________ her ________  like she’s the child. But she puts
food in the fridge so it’s all good. She had a gun in her car, Linda. I don’t care whose it was.
What’s to say there won’t soon be one in her house?
Linda: You done?
Randall: I’m not even close. 
Linda: It’s not my job to predict the future, Randall. It’s my job to make judgement based on
the present and presently, Shauna’s doing well. She’s even made inroads into ________  her job
________  at the supermarket. 
Beth: The girl’s hair was ________ from stress. She flinched every time my husband ________ a
room. But Shauna is making inroads so let’s throw a freaking parade. 
Linda: I need to remind you both that this is exactly what you ________ for. 
Randall: We know what we signed up for, Linda. This has nothing to do with our
attachment to Deja. The woman that we saw last night is not fit to take care of a child and we’re
gonna fight it. We talked about it last night, we’re meeting with our lawyer today. 



Randall: No, I’m sorr… You got to say yours, Linda. She freaks out my kids, she freaks out
her own daughter and then Deja has to talk her down  like she’s the child. But she puts food in the
fridge so it’s all good. She had a gun in her car, Linda. I don’t care whose it was. What’s to say
there won’t soon be one in her house?
Linda: You done?
Randall: I’m not even close. 
Linda: It’s not my job to predict the future, Randall. It’s my job to make judgement based on
the present and presently, Shauna’s doing well. She’s even made inroads into getting  her job back  
at the supermarket. 
Beth: The girl’s hair was falling out from stress. She flinched every time my husband walked in
a room. But Shauna is making inroads so let’s throw a freaking parade. 
Linda: I need to remind you both that this is exactly what you signed up for. 
Randall: We know what we signed up for, Linda. This has nothing to do with our attachment
to Deja. The woman that we saw last night is not fit to take care of a child and we’re gonna fight
it. We talked about it last night, we’re meeting with our lawyer today. 



Linda: Your lawyer?
Randall: Shauna trespassed, she threatened us. Surely any of those alone
violate her parole so if we decide to press charges…
Linda: You’re making a mistake here.
Randall: Sorry. Have you ever made a bad call, Linda? You ever
returned a kid to a situation that they never should have returned to?
Linda: My job isn’t a perfect science, Randall.
Randall: You know what? I gotta get the girls to school. I got two different
drop-offs at two different schools ‘cause that’s how we do it here in a house that’s
always clean with a fridge that’s always stocked. 
Linda: I think we should keep talking.
Randall: And I don’t think there’s anything left to say. Now I’m done. 



 

P O L L
T I M E



- recipe that calls - display - dish - grab - ounces

go
without

look
after

sitdown calmdowngive     
back





 Rebecca: Oh, sorr… that… Those were my onions.
Lady: I’m sorry?
Rebecca: Those were my onions. You just took them from me.
Lady: No, I got them from the display right here.
Rebecca: Yeah, I unders… Excuse me, where are you going, lady? Those
were my onions and you took them from me. I want them back.
Lady: What are you, crazy?
Rebecca: No, I’m not crazy. I want my onions back.
Man: Hey, is there a problem here?
Rebecca: Yes. Okay, there is a problem. I went to go grab that bag of onions,
I turned my back for two seconds to ________ my babies and that woman took
them from me.



 Rebecca: Oh, sorr… that… Those were my onions.
Lady: I’m sorry?
Rebecca: Those were my onions. You just took them from me.
Lady: No, I got them from the display right here.
Rebecca: Yeah, I unders… Excuse me, where are you going, lady? Those
were my onions and you took them from me. I want them back.
Lady: What are you, crazy?
Rebecca: No, I’m not crazy. I want my onions back.
Man: Hey, is there a problem here?
Rebecca: Yes. Okay, there is a problem. I went to go grab that bag of onions,
I turned my back for two seconds to look after my babies and that woman took
them from me.



Man: Ma’am, just ________.
Rebecca: I’m calm, okay? I’m not gonna calm down though because
what I want is for you to tell her to give my onions back, okay? I have a
recipe that calls for four ounces of yellow onion and I’ve been planning this
dish for a whole week and I’m not gonna leave here without my yellow onion. 
Man: Miss, would you like to ________?
Rebecca: No, I don’t… I don’t wanna sit down. I want you to tell her
to ________ me my onion ________. I just, I want… I want what I came
for, okay? I want my yellow onion. I want what’s fair. Will you, will
you, will you tell her to give me my onion back? Because it’s not fair that
I have to sit here and I ________my yellow onion. It’s not fair. 



Man: Ma’am, just calm down.
Rebecca: I’m calm, okay? I’m not gonna calm down though because
what I want is for you to tell her to give my onions back, okay? I have a
recipe that calls for four ounces of yellow onion and I’ve been planning this
dish for a whole week and I’m not gonna leave here without my yellow onion. 
Man: Miss, would you like to sit down?
Rebecca: No, I don’t… I don’t wanna sit down. I want you to tell her to
give me my onion back. I just, I want… I want what I came for, okay?
I want my yellow onion. I want what’s fair. Will you, will you, will you
tell her to give me my onion back? Because it’s not fair that I have to sit
here and I go without my yellow onion. It’s not fair. 



- rehab
- enroll
- get jumped
- disappointed
- foster parents
- don't you dare
- make a commitment

get
right

 take
off

watch
out for

come
back
go

through get out

woundup

lookforward

 get 
    along





Randall: I wanted to explain to you that what happened yesterday was very
difficult for Deja. She was disappointed. She was really ________ to seeing
you. When you make a commitment to a child, you gotta stick to it.
Shauna: Well, next time I’ll reschedule getting jumped.
Randall: Well, obviously I’m not familiar with…
Shauna: No, no, please, continue. You seem to know all about my
situation. 
Randall: Deja’s doing well. She ________ with my wife and my daughters.
They’re close to her age. We’re thinking of enrolling her in Woodside
Middle School.
Shauna: Last foster parents let her stay at her old school. 
 



Randall: I wanted to explain to you that what happened yesterday was very
difficult for Deja. She was disappointed. She was really looking forward to
seeing you. When you make a commitment to a child, you gotta stick to it.
Shauna: Well, next time I’ll reschedule getting jumped.
Randall: Well, obviously I’m not familiar with…
Shauna: No, no, please, continue. You seem to know all about my
situation. 
Randall: Deja’s doing well. She gets along with my wife and my
daughters. They’re close to her age. We’re thinking of enrolling her in
Woodside Middle School.
Shauna: Last foster parents let her stay at her old school. 
 



- rehab
- enroll
- get jumped
- disappointed
- foster parents
- don't you dare
- make a commitment

get
right

 take
off

watch
out for

come
back
go

through get out

woundup

lookforward

 get 
    along





Randall: You need to be focused on what’s best for Deja.
Shauna: Oh, let me guess. That’s you?
Randall: I’m on this side of the glass, aren’t I?
Shauna: You know that’s not the first time I’ve heard that, “I’m on the
other side of the glass”. My ex Lonzo said that same exact thing sitting
right there where you are right now.
Randall: Is he…?
Shauna: No, he’s not Deja’s father. He ________ when Deja was eight.
Lonzo is the fool who got me in this mess. Met him in rehab when I was
trying to ________. Ain’t that something? Trying to get right and I get
Lonzo.



Randall: You need to be focused on what’s best for Deja.
Shauna: Oh, let me guess. That’s you?
Randall: I’m on this side of the glass, aren’t I?
Shauna: You know that’s not the first time I’ve heard that, “I’m on the
other side of the glass”. My ex Lonzo said that same exact thing sitting
right there where you are right now.
Randall: Is he…?
Shauna: No, he’s not Deja’s father. He took off when Deja was eight.
Lonzo is the fool who got me in this mess. Met him in rehab when I was
trying to get right. Ain’t that something? Trying to get right and I get
Lonzo.



Randall: That’s unfortunate.
Shauna: I ________ on this side of the glass, yeah. And you wound up over
there no doubt because things broke your way. Don’t you dare say I’m here
by choice. People who have choices say that mess. Deja’s the one good thing
I’ve done. And I thank you for ________ her, but make no mistake, all
right? You can give her your money and you can give her your
cheerleading, but I gave her my blood. And if you wanna know what’s best
for Deja, it’s me. And the second I ________ of here, I’m ________ for her.
Randall: You’re gonna have to ________ me.
Shauna: I’ve been through worse. 



Randall: That’s unfortunate.
Shauna: I wound up on this side of the glass, yeah. And you wound up
over there no doubt because things broke your way. Don’t you dare say I’m
here by choice. People who have choices say that mess. Deja’s the one good
thing I’ve done. And I thank you for watching out for her, but make no
mistake, all right? You can give her your money and you can give her your
cheerleading, but I gave her my blood. And if you wanna know what’s best
for Deja, it’s me. And the second I get out of here, I’m coming back for
her.
Randall: You’re gonna have to go through me.
Shauna: I’ve been through worse. 



Thank you, guys :)



Q & A
t i m e  t o  a s k




